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CIVIL COMPLAINT

1

2
3

Plaintiff Hewlett-Packard Company ("HP") for its Civil Complaint against Defendants
Mark V. Hurd ("Hurd"), and Does 1 through 25 (collectively, the "Defendants"), states as
follows:

4

INTRODUCTION

5

1.

Despite being paid millions of dollars in cash, stock and stock options in

6
exchange for Hurd's agreements to protect HP's trade secrets and confidential information

7
during his employment and following his departure from his positions at HP as Chairman of the

8
Board, Chief Executive Officer, and President, HP is informed and believes and thereon alleges

9
that Hurd has put HP's most valuable trade secrets and confidential information in peril. Hurd

10
accepted positions with Oracle Corporation ("Oracle"), a competitor of HP, yesterday as its

11
President and as a member of its Board of Directors. In his new positions, Hurd will be in a

12
situation in which he cannot perform his duties for Oracle without necessarily using and

13
disclosing HP's trade secrets and confidential information to others. For example, one

14
technology reporter from Computerworld wrote today "the fact that Oracle is also hiring
15
someone who knows HP's strategy and markets -- and its enterprise customers -- is also a big

16
plus." An independent analyst quoted in the article stated that Hurd will know "which Sun

17
accounts were being most heavily mined and which HP accounts are the most vulnerable in the
18
large enterprise space - that could be very valuable."

19
20

21
22
23

2.

confidential information from Hurd's threatened misappropriation pursuant to Civil Code section

3426.2(a) and to require Hurd to honor his legally binding trade secret protection agreements
with HP.

24
25

26

Accordingly, HP seeks immediate injunctive relief to protect its trade secrets and

3.

NATURE OF ACTION
This is an action for breach of contract and threatened misappropriation of trade

secrets. HP seeks injunctive relief and other damages.

27

28
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1

4.

2

HP is informed and believes and thereon alleges that Hurd, the former Chairman

of the Board, Chief Executive Officer, and President ofHP, is violating and will continue to

3

violate his legal obligations and express contractual obligations owed to HP to affirmatively

4
maintain the confidentiality of HP' s trade secrets and confidential information. In exchange for
5
these obligations, Hurd was paid monies, stock and stock options worth millions of dollars

6
7

during and after his employment with HP. Specifically, in violation of his continuing obligations

8

to HP, on September 6, 2010, it was publicly announced that Hurd accepted a position as

9

President and Board member of HP' s competitor Oracle. In that position he will necessarily

10

disclose and utilize HP's trade secrets and confidential information.

11

12

~

5.

HP seeks an order requiring Hurd to provide HP with written notification and

13

further information concerning Hurd's new position with Oracle pursuant to his trade secret

14

protection agreements with HP. Hurd's failure to provide such notice before it was publicly

15

announced by Oracle, gives rise to a reasonable inference that he is violating his trade secret

16

17

protection agreements with HP. HP also seeks to enjoin Hurd from holding a position with a
competitor in which he will serve in a capacity that will make it impossible for him to avoid

18
utilizing or disclosing HP's trade secrets and confidential information pursuant to Civil Code
19
20

section 3426.2(a).

21

22
23

PARTIES, JURISDICTION AND VENUE
6.

Hurd began his employment with HP on or about April 2005. Upon joining HP,

and at numerous points throughout his employment with HP, Hurd received stock options,

24
restricted stock and monies worth millions of dollars in exchange for his agreements that he
25
26

27

would not misuse HP' s trade secret or confidential information. Hurd's employment with HP
ended on or about August 6,2010.

28
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1

2

Hurd worked for HP in its Palo Alto, California office, resides in California, and

7.

has conducted and is conducting business in this venue.

3

4
5
6
7

Plaintiff, HP, is a Delaware corporation with its principal place of business and

8.

world headquarters in Palo Alto, California.
9.

HP employs numerous employees in Santa Clara County, California and conducts

business in Santa Clara County, worth millions of dollars each year which is at risk due to

8
Hurd's actions.
9
10

10.

HP is unaware of the true names and capacities of the Defendants named herein as

11

DOES 1 through 25 and therefore sues such Defendants by such fictitious names pursuant to

12

California Code of Civil Procedure section 474. HP will seek leave of Court to amend this

13

Complaint to set forth the true names and capacities of those fictitiously named Defendants when

14
they are ascertained.
15
16

11.

HP is informed and believes and thereon alleges that each of the Does is in some

17

way and/or manner responsible for the acts and occurrences hereon alleged, whether such acts

18

and such occurrences were conlmitted intentionally, recklessly, or otherwise, and that each Doe

19

is liable to HP for the damages suffered by it.

20
21

12.

HP is informed and believes and on that basis alleges that each Defendant is now,

22

and at all relevant times was, the agent, employee, or servant of each of the other Defendants,

23

and in doing the things alleged herein, was acting within the course and scope of such

24

employment, agency, servitude or related relationship.

25
13.

Venue is proper in Santa Clara County because HP resides within Santa Clara,

26
27
28

Hurd worked for HP in Santa Clara County, and the Defendants' wrongful actions took place
within the county.
4
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BACKGROUND

1

2
14.

HP is a technology company founded in 1939 that operates in more than 170

3

4
5

countries around the world. As the world's largest technology company, HP brings together a
portfolio that spans printing, personal computing, software, services and IT infrastructure to

6

solve customer problems. No other company offers as complete a technology product portfolio

7

as HP. HP provides infrastructure and business offerings that span from handheld devices to

8

some of the world's most powerful supercomputer installations. HP offers consumers a wide

9

range of products and services from digital photography to digital entertainment and from

10
conlputing to home printing. This comprehensive portfolio helps HP nlatch the right products,
11

12
13
14
15

services and solutions to its customers' specific needs.
15.

HP's three business groups drive industry leadership in core technology areas: 1)

The Personal Systems Group: business and consumer pes, mobile computing devices and
workstations; 2) The Imaging and Printing Group: inkjet, LaserJet and commercial printing,

16
printing supplies; and 3) Enterprise Business: business services and products, including for
17
18
19

20

example, storage and servers, enterprise services and software.
16.

HP's software and hardware offerings compete directly with some offerings from

the most competitive companies in the world, including Oracle.

21
22
23
24
25

17.

HP is a leader in technology and customer support and service through the use of

a well trained staff, the use of technology and the establishment of strong customer relationships.
18.

HP has invested substantial monies to create proprietary designs, solutions,

initiatives and equipment to insure that HP can provide cutting edge technologies and services to

26
its customers.
27
28

5
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1

2
3

HP also spends extensive time and substantial monies identifying and maintaining

19.

key customer relationships, designing customer initiatives, determining strategic mergers and
acquisitions, allotting resources for new technologies and initiatives, and creating annual

4
business plans.
5
20.

6

HP's key management personnel, headed up by Hurd, participate extensively in

7

the design and implementation of annual business plans. Hurd was responsible for the creation

8

of HP' s strategic plans, including its FY 2010 and FY 2011 business plans. He was responsible

9

for creating a plan to compete against HP's competitors, including Oracle. By working at Oracle,

10
he cannot help but utilize and disclose HP's trade secrets and confidential information, including
11

12
13
14

15

the trade secrets and confidential information contained in the FY 2010 and FY 2011 business
plans.
21.

HP has purchased through acquisitions and on its own developed and maintained

valuable relationships and substantial goodwill with its customers.

16
17

22.

In order to grow its business and better serve its customers, HP has acquired other

18

entities and technology throughout the world to best provide products and services that meets its

19

clients' needs and from which HP can derive economic gain.

20
23.

HP's business information, customer relationships and goodwill are of paramount

21
22

significance to its business reputation and its success.

EVENTS GIVING RISE TO THIS ACTION

23

24

24.

Hurd joined HP on or about April 2005.

25.

Upon joining HP, Hurd was provided access to HP's trade secrets and

25
26
27

confidential information, subject to non-disclosure restrictions.

28
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1
2
3

26.

During his employment with HP, Hurd executed several non-disclosure

agreements with HP in which he agreed not to disclose confidential information ofHP. Further,
Hurd took mandatory annual online Standards of Business Conduct training, which includes the

4
obligation to protect HP's confidential information and trade secrets.
5

6

27.

Hurd executed HP's Agreement Regarding Confidential Information and

7

Proprietary Developments (the "Trade Secret Protection Agreements"). Most recently, he signed

8

such agreements on February 6, 2008, February 26,2009, and February 12,2010, respectively.

9

True and correct copies of the agreements are attached as Exhibits A, B, and C.

10
11

28.

Hurd agreed to keep HP's trade secrets and confidential information protected and

12

confidential both during and after his employment with HP, pursuant to Section 2 of the Trade

13

Secret Protection Agreements:

14

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

2.
Confidential Information. This Agreement concerns trade secrets, confidential business
and technical information, and know-how not generally known to the public (hereinafter
"Confidential Information") which is acquired or produced by me in connection with my
enlployment by HP. Confidential Information may include, without limitation, information on
HP organizations, staffing, finance, structure, information of employee performance,
compensation of others, research and development, manufacturing and marketing, files, keys,
certificates, passwords and other computer information, as well as information that HP receives
from others under an obligation of confidentiality. I agree:
(a)
to use such information only in the performance ofHP duties;
(b)
to hold such information in confidence and trust; and
(c)
to use all reasonable precautions to assure that such information is not disclosed
to unauthorized persons or used in an unauthorized manner, both during and after my
employment with HP.
I further agree that any organizational information or staffing information learned by me
in connection with my employment by HP is the Confidential Information of HP, and I agree that
I will not share such information with any recruiters or any other employers, either during or .
subsequent to my employment with HP; further, I agree that I will not use or permit use of such
as a means to recruit or solicit other HP employees away from HP (either for myself or for
others).

24
29.

Under the Trade Secret Protection Agreements, Hurd also agreed to return all HP

25
26
27
28

property upon the termination of his employment.
6. .
HP Property. I will not remove any HP property from HP premises without HP's
permission. Upon termination of my employment with HP, I will return all HP property to HP
unless HP's written permission to keep it is obtained.
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2

30.

Hurd also agreed to certain Protective Covenants in the Trade Secret Protection

Agreements to protect HP's trade secrets:

3

4
5
6

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

16
17
18
19
20
21

22
23
24
25

7.
Protective Covenants. I acknowledge that a simple agreement not to disclose or use
HP's Confidential Information or Proprietary Developments after my employment by HP ends
would be inadequate, standing alone, to protect HP's legitimate business interests because some
activities by a former employee who had held a position like mine would, by their nature,
compromise such Confidential Information and Proprietary Developments as well as the
goodwill and customer relationships that HP will pay me to develop for the company during my
employment by HP. I recognize that activities that violate HP's rights in this regard, whether or
not intentional, are often undetectable by HP until it is too late to obtain any effective remedy,
and that such activities will cause irreparable injury to HP. To prevent this kind of irreparable
harm, I agree that for a period of twelve months following the termination of my employment
with HP, I will abide by the following Protective Covenants:
(a)
No Conflicting Business Activities. I will not provide services to a Competitor
in any role or position (as an employee, consultant, or otherwise) that would involve
Conflicting Business Activities in the Restricted Geographic Area (but while I remain a
resident of California and subj ect to the laws of California, the restriction in this clause
(paragraph 7, subpart (a)) will apply only to Conflicting Business Activities in the
Restricted Geographic Area that result in unauthorized use or disclosure of HP's
Confidential Information);
(b)
No Solicitation of Customers. I will not (in person or through assistance to
others) knowingly participate in soliciting or communicating with any customer of HP in
pursuit of a Competing Line of Business if I either had business-related contact with that
customer or received Confidential Information about that customer in the last two years
of my employment at HP (but while I remain a resident of California and subject to the
laws of California, the restriction in this clause (paragraph 7, subpart (b)) will apply only
to solicitations or communications made with the unauthorized assistance of HP's
Confidential Information);

No Solicitation of HP Employees. I will not (in person or through assistanc~ to
(c)
others) knowingly participate in soliciting or communicating with an HP Employee for
the purpose of persuading or helping the HP Employee to end or reduce his or her
employment relationship with HP if I either worked with that HP Employee or received
Confidential Infornlation about that HP Employee in the last two years of my
employment with HP; and
(d)
No Solicitation of HP Suppliers. I will not (in person or through assistance to
others) knowingly participate in soliciting or communicating with an HP Supplier for the
purpose of persuading or helping the HP Supplier to end or modify to HP's detriment an
existing business relationship with HP if I either worked with that HP Supplier or
received Confidential Information about that HP Supplier in the last two years of my
employment with HP.

26
31.

To further protect HP's trade secrets, the Trade Secret Protection Agreenlents

27
28

require Hurd to notify HP of his post-employment activities. Specifically Hurd is required to

8
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1

notify HP of his employment with a competitor and provide HP with information concerning his

2

new position to assess whether such a position would likely lead to a violation of the agreement:

3
4
5

6

9.
Notice of Post-Employment Activities. If I accept a position with a Competitor
at any time within twelve months following termination of my employment with HP, I will
promptly give written notice to the senior Human Resources manager for the HP business sector
in which I worked, with a copy to HP's General Counsel, and will provide HP with the
information it needs about my new position to determine whether such position would likely lead
to a violation of this Agreement (except that I need not provide any information that would
include the Competitor's trade secrets).

7

8
9
10
11
12
13

32.

Lastly, Hurd agreed that HP would be entitled to imnlediate injunctive relief for

any violations of the Trade Secret Protection Agreements:
10.
Relief; Extension. I understand that if I violate this Agreement (particularly the
Protective Covenants), HP will be entitled to injunctive relief by temporary restraining order,
temporary injunction, and/or permanent injunction and any other legal and equitable relief
allowed by law. Injunctive relief will not exclude other remedies that might apply. If I am found
to have violated any restrictions in the Protective Covenants, then the time period for such
restrictions will be extended by one day for each day that I am found to have violated them, up to
a maximum extension equal to the time period originally prescribed for the restrictions.

14
15

33.

Hurd also executed a separation agreement on August 6,2010, in which he

16

reaffirmed his obligations to HP and extended certain specified obligations under the Trade

17

Secret Protection Agreements.

18

34.

As the Chairman of the Board, Chief Executive Officer, and President for HP,

19
Hurd was provided access to HP's most valuable trade secrets and confidential information. In
20
21

22
23
24

particular, Hurd attended board meetings, operation meetings, technology meetings, strategic
planning meetings and customer meetings.

35.

As a result of assuming this high level position within HP, Hurd had access to and

had direct reports from each of HP' s business units, including the Enterprise Business unit,

25
which includes, storage and servers, enterprise services and software. Additionally, as the
26
27
28

Chairman of the Board, Hurd attended high level meetings at HP and was privy to the most
sensitive ofHP trade secret and confidential information. Hurd helped determine high-level HP
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1

strategy, worked extensively on company acquisitions, and was quite familiar with confidential

2

personnel matters.

3
4

5

36.

Hurd was placed in such a high level position with access to all of HP' s most

important trade secrets and confidential information regarding research and development,

6

marketing, strategy, customer contacts, target acquisitions, merger opportunities, allocation of

7

resources, pricing, margins, profitability, customer initiatives, leadership and talent initiatives

8

and other confidential information. As indicated above, Hurd was responsible for preparing

9

HP's strategic plans, including its FY 2010 and FY 2011 business plans.

10
11

37.

Additionally, Hurd was provided with trade secrets and confidential information

12

concerning competitors. On March 18, 2010, Hurd was presented, along with the other members

13

of the HP Board of Directors, with a highly confidential competitive internal analysis of Oracle.

14

38.

Hurd's separation date from HP was August 6,2010. Hurd entered into a

15
Separation and Release Agreement with HP by which he was paid millions of dollars and
16

17

reaffirmed his post-employment obligations, including his trade secret protection obligations,

18

owed to HP. A true and correct copy of the Separation and Release Agreement is attached as

19

ExhibitD.

20

39.

On Labor Day, September 6, 2010, it was publicly announced and carried in the

21

22
23
24
25
26

press that Hurd was being named the new President of Oracle, a competitor of HP, and as a
member of the Board of Directors of Oracle. No effort was made by Hurd to provide advance
notice to HP before the announcement was made public.
40.

Oracle's Chief Executive Officer was quoted in the press as saying: "Mark did a

brilliant job at HP and I expect he'll do even better at Oracle." He was also quoted as saying

27
28

that: "There is no executive in the IT world with more relevant experience than Mark."
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3

41.

In Oracle's press release, Hurd is quoted as saying: "I believe Oracle's strategy of

combining software with hardware will enable Oracle to beat IBM in both enterprise servers and
storage." He went on to say: "Exadata is just the beginning. We have some exciting new

4
systems we are going to announce later this month at Oracle OpenWorld. I'm excited to be a part

5

6

7
8
9

of the most innovative technology team in the IT industry." Attached hereto as Exhibit E is a
true and correct copy of Oracle's press release.

42.

As Hurd well knows, IBM and HP are competitors of Oracle in the enterprise

servers and storage business. Hurd's clear effort to avoid mentioning HP is telling in light of

10
Oracle's own SEC filings identifying HP as a competitor. What Hurd and everyone else also
11
12
13
14
15

knows is that the Exadata server mentioned in his quote is a direct competitive product to HP's
Proliant Server.

43.

The information identified above is but one example of the many ways in which

HP and Oracle directly compete and in where Hurd's "relevant experience" includes HP trade

16
secret and confidential information.
17
18
19
20
21

22
23

24
25

26
27

44.

In a recent SEC filing (lO-K, July 1,2010), Oracle stated, in pertinent part:

We face intense competition in all aspects of our business. The nature of the IT industry creates a
competitive landscape that is constantly evolving as firms emerge, expand or are acquired, as
technology evolves and as customer demands and competitive pressures otherwise change.
Our customers are demanding less complexity and lower total cost in the implementation,
sourcing, integration and ongoing maintenance of their enterprise software and hardware systems
which has led increasingly to our product offerings being viewed as a "stack" of software and
hardware designed to work together in a standards-compliant environment-from "Applications
to Disk." Our enterprise software and hardware offerings compete directly with some offerings
from the most competitive companies in the world, including Microsoft Corporation (Microsoft),
IBM Corporation (IBM), Hewlett Packard Company (HP), SAP AG, and Intel, as well as many
others.
Hurd's position as a President and a member of the Board of Directors for Oracle
45.
puts HP's trade secrets and confidential information injeopardy. He will be responsible, in

28
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1

whole or part, for the direction of the company. As a competitor ofHP, he will necessarily call

2

upon HP's trade secrets and confidential information in performing his job duties for Oracle.

3
4

46.

Hurd will be violating his legal obligations to HP and his trade protection

5

agreements by working as Oracle's President and as a member of the Board of Directors. He

6

cannot perform his job at Oracle without disclosing or utilizing HP's trade secrets and

7

confidential information. As discussed more fully herein, HP's trade secrets include product

8

planning, strategic business planning, resource allocation, products under development,

9

teclmology, confidential conlpetitive intelligence, customer initiatives, customer relationship

10
strengths and weaknesses, pricing, margins, acquisition targets, and business growth strengths
11

12
13
14

and weaknesses.
47.

HP's trade secret information is not generally known in the industry and is

valuable because HP derives economic value from the information not being publicly available.

15
16

48.

HP's trade secret business and customer information is of great value to HP and

17

such information would give any competitor who improperly acquired such information an

18

unfair competitive advantage by: not expending the time and resources to develop the trade

19

secret information as HP has done, quickly developing products and technologies to unfairly

20

compete with HP in order to diminish HP's head start, and even alerting a conlpetitor as to

21

initiatives that should not be pursued, as well as other improper advantages.

22
23

49.

HP protects its trade secret business and customer information by requiring

24

employees to keep confidential business and customer information, by password protecting

25

computers, by limiting access to information, by requiring employees to sign confidentiality

26

agreements, and by requiring employees to take mandatory aImual online Standards of Business

27
28
12
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1

Conduct training, which includes the obligation to protect HP's confidential information and

2

trade secrets.

3
4

5

50.

HP's customer relationships and goodwill are of paramount importance to HP in

that many of HP' s customers have been customers of HP for quite some time. Moreover, in a

6

number of instances, HP's customers entrust HP with confidential information and require HP to

7

enter into confidentiality agreements as well.

8

51.

While employed by HP, Hurd had contact with customers, vendors, and trade

9
10
11

secrets and confidential information. He was privy to the pricing, margins, customer initiatives,
allocation of resources, product development, multi-year product, business and talent planning,

12

and strategies being utilized by HP and which would give Hurd and Oracle an unfair advantage

13

in soliciting customers, utilizing vendors and developing products.

14

52.

Hurd's actions are a serious threat to HP's business, are in violation of contractual

15
16
17
18
19

20

obligations and applicable law and unjustly enrich Hurd.
53.

HP has no adequate remedy at law to fully protect it. If Hurd's actions go

unchecked, he will necessarily diminish the value of HP' s trade secret and confidential
information, diminish its goodwill, negatively impact customer relationships, give Oracle a
strategic advantage as to where to allocate or not allocate resources and exploit the knowledge of

21

22

HP's strengths and weaknesses.

23

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION

24

[Breach of Contract Against Hurd]

25

26
27

54.

HP hereby repeats, realleges and incorporates by reference the allegations which

are contained in paragraphs 1 through 53.

28
13
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3

55.

Hurd's Trade Secret Protection Agreements and Separation and Release

Agreement are valid and enforceable contracts. The confidentiality covenants and other
provisions contained in the agreements are reasonably necessary to protect legitimate protectable

4
interests in trade secrets, confidential information, customer relationships, work force and
5
6
7

goodwill.
56.

HP has fully performed all of its obligations under the agreements.

57.

Hurd is breaching or threatens to breach the agreements in at least one of the

8
9
10

following ways by:

11

A.

failing to provide HP with sufficient notification of Hurd's new employer
and sufficient information concerning Hurd's new position pursuant to
Section 9 of the Trade Secret Protection Agreements; and/or

B.

accepting a position that will make it impossible for him to avoid
disclosing or utilizing HP's trade secrets or confidential information in
violation of Sections 2 and 7 of the Trade Secret Protection Agreements.

12

13
14
15

58.

As a result of anyone of these breaches of his agreements, HP has been injured

16
and faces irreparable injury. HP is threatened with losing customers, technology, its competitive
17
18
19

advantage, its trade secrets and goodwill in amounts which may be impossible to determine,
urlless Hurd is enjoined and restrained by order of this Court.

20

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION
21

[Threatened Misappropriation of Trade Secrets Against Hurd and Does 1 through 25]

22
23
24

59.

HP hereby repeats and realleges and incorporates by reference the allegations

which are contained in paragraphs 1 through 58.

25
26

60.

At all relevant times, HP was in possession of confidential and trade secret

27

information as defined by California Civil Code Section 3426.1 (d). The proprietary business

28

and customer information of HP constitutes trade secrets because HP derives independent
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1

economic value from that information, such information is not generally known nor readily

2

ascertainable by proper means by other persons who can obtain economic value from its

3

disclosure or use, and because the information is the subject of reasonable efforts to maintain its

4

secrecy. HP's confidential and proprietary trade secret information described herein is not and
5

6
7

8
9

was not generally known to Plaintiffs' competitors in the industry.
61.

HP is informed and believes and therefore alleges that Defendants have actually

misappropriated and/or threaten to misappropriate HP's trade secrets without HP's consent in
violation of California's Uniform Trade Secrets Act, California Civil Code § 3426 et seq. Hurd

10
cannot serve as President and a member of the Board of Directors for Oracle without utilizing
11

12

and disclosing HP's trade secrets and confidential information. Hurd cannot separate out HP's

13

trade secrets and confidential information in performing his daily duties at Oracle. As such

14

injunctive relief, pursuant to Civil Code section 3426.2(a) is appropriate.

15

62.

Hurd has accepted employment at Oracle and will serve functions at Oracle

16
similar to his previous roles at HP and thus, cannot avoid disclosing and utilizing HP's trade
17

18
19
20

21

secrets and confidential information.
63.

As a product of his employment with HP, Hurd had access to HP's most valuable

trade secrets and confidential information as described herein. Hurd continues to have
knowledge of that information, notwithstanding the fact that he is working for a competitor.

22
23

64.

HP is informed and believes and thereon alleges that Hurd has the intent to

24

disclose HP's trade secrets and confidential information to others, including his new employer,

25

in violation of the CUTSA and his trade secret protection agreements with HP.

26
65.

As a proximate result of Defendants' threatened misappropriation ofHP's trade

27
28

secrets and confidential information, HP has suffered, and will continue to suffer, damages in an

15
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1

amount to be proven at the time of trial, but which are substantial and in excess of the minimum

2

jurisdictional amount of this court.

3
4

5
6
7

66.

Defendants have been unjustly enriched and HP is entitled to all recoverable

damages in an amount to be proven at the time of trial, but which are in excess of the minimum
jurisdictional amount of this Court.

67.

As a further proximate result of Defendants' wrongful conduct and threatened

8
nlisappropriation, HP has been injured, irreparably and otherwise, and is threatened with
9

10

additional and on-going injuries. Because HP's remedy at law is inadequate, HP seeks

11

temporary, preliminary and permanent injunctive relief. HP is threatene~ with losing customers,

12

technology, its competitive advantage, its trade secrets and goodwill in amounts which may be

13

impossible to determine, unless Defendants are enjoined and restrained by order of this Court, as

14

alleged above.

15
16
17

68.

Defendants will be unjustly enriched by the threatened misappropriation of HP' s

trade secrets and confidential infornlation, and, wlless restrained, will continue to threaten to use,

18

actually use, divulge, threaten to disclose, acquire and/or otherwise misappropriate HP's trade

19

secrets and confidential information.

20
69.

Upon information and belief, Defendants' threatened misappropriation has been

21
22
23

willful and malicious in light of Hurd's repeated execution of contracts prohibiting his current
conduct and his deliberate violation of the contractual obligations. Therefore, Plaintiffs are

24

entitled to an award of punitive or treble damages and attorneys' fees pursuant to California

25

Civil Code Sections 3426.3(c) and 3426.4.

26

27

28
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1

PRAYER FOR RELIEF

2
3

WHEREFORE, HP prays for the following relief:

4

A.

HP seeks an order requiring Hurd to provide HP with sufficient notification of

5

Hurd's new employer and provide further information concerning Hurd's new position with

6

Oracle pursuant to his trade secret protection agreements with HP;

B.

7

That Hurd, along with his respective agents, employers, employees, attorneys and

8

those persons in active concert or participation with him, be enjoined by way of a temporary

9

injunction, preliminary injunction, and permanent injunction as follows:
1.
from holding a position with a competitor in which he will utilize or

10
disclose HP's trade secrets and confidential information;

11

2.

12

13

directly or indirectly disclosing or utilizing HP's trade secrets and
confidential information; and

14

3.

15

appointing a special master to review, on a regular basis, Defendants'
compliance with the requested injunctive relief and requiring Defendants,

16
and each of them, to provide a monthly verified statement of compliance

17
that Defendants, and each of them, have not used or disclosed any ofHP's

18

trade secrets and confidential information.

19

c.

20
21

That HP be awarded compensatory damages it has suffered, in an amount to be

proven at trial;

22
D.

23
24

malicious conduct;

25

26
27
28

That HP be awarded exemplary damages as provided for by statute for willful and

E.

That HP be awarded attorney's fees and the costs of this action as permitted by

F.

For an accounting from Defendants of their misuses ofHP's information and

law;

property and other unlawful acts;

CIVIL COMPLAINT

1
2
3
4

5

G.

For a constructive trust for the benefit ofHP to be imposed upon all funds, assets,

revenues and profits Defendants have or will derive from their unlawful acts and their threatened
misappropriation of HP' s information and property; and
H.

That HP be awarded such other and further relief as the Court deems equitable

and just.

6
7
Respectfully submitted,

Dated: September 7, 2010

8

Law Offices ofAllen Ruby

9
10
11
Attorneys for Plaintiff
HEWLETT-PACKARD COMPANY

12
13

14
15

DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL
Plaintiff Hewlett-Packard Company hereby demands a trial by jury in the abovecaptioned matter on all matters so triable.

16

17

Dated: September 7, 2010

Respectfully submitted,

18

Law Offices ofAllen Ruby

19

B~~J~~M_: frn--

20
21
22

Attorneys for Plaintiff
HEWLETT-PACKARD COMPANY

23

24
25
26

27
28
18
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EXHIBIT A

Agreement Regarding Confidential Information and Proprietary Developments
With Protective Covenants Relating to Post-Employment Activity
For Incumbent Employee Working in California

Name (Type or Print):

~'<'L

v. \\xd

1.
Consideration and Relationship to Employment. As a condition of my continued
employment with Hewlett-Packard Company or one of its aIfUiates or subsidiaries (collectively,
"HP"), and in consideration my eligibility for a grant of Performance-based Restricted Units
under the Hewlett-Packard Company 2004 Stock Incentive Plan, I knowingly agree to restrictions
provided for below that will apply during and after my employment by HP. I understand,
however, that nothing relating to this Agreement will be interpreted as a contract or commitment
whereby HP is deemed to promise continuing employment for a specified durdtion.
2.
Conftdentiallnformation. This Agreement concerns trade secrets, confidential business
and technical information. and know-how not generally known to the public (hereinafter
··Confidential Information") which is acquired or produced by me in connection with my
employment by liP. Confidential Information may include, without limitation, information on
HP organizations, staffing. (mance, structure, information of employee performance,
compensation of others, research and development, manufacturing and marketing, files, keys,
certificates, passwords and other computer information, as well as information that HP receives
from others under an obligation of confidentiality. I agree:
a.

to use such information only in the perfOrmance of HP duties;

b.

to hold such information in confidence and trust; and

to llse all reasonable precaution') to assure that such information is not disclosoo to
unauthorized persons or used in an unauthorized maMer, both during and after my employment

C.

with lIP.

I further agree that any organizational information or staffmg information learned by me in
connection with my employment by HP is the Confidential Information of HP, and I agree that I
will not share such information with any recruiters or any other employers, either during or
subsequent to my employment with HP; further, 1 agree that I wi1l not use or permit use of such
as a means to recruit or solicit other HP employees away from lIP (either for myself or for
others).
3.
Proorietary Developmenu. This Agreement also concerns inventions and discoveries
(whether or not patentable), designs, works of authorship, mask works, improvements. data,
processes, computer programs and software (hereinafter called It Proprietary Developments") that
are conceived or made by me alone or with others while I am emp10yed by HP and that relate to
the research and development or the business of HP, or that result from w<rk performed by me
for HP, or that are develope~ in whole or in part~ using HP's equipment~ supplies. facilities or
trade secrets information. Such Proprietary Developments are the sole property of HP. and I
hereby assign and transfer all rights in such Proprietary Developments to HP. I also agree that
any works of authorship created by me shall be deemed to be "works made for hire." I further
agree for all Proprietary Developments:

a.

to disclose them promptly to HP;

b.
to sign any assignment document to formally perfect and confirm my assignment of title
toHP;
c.

to assign any right of recovery for past damages to HP; and

d.
to execute any other documents deemed necessary by HP to obtain, record and perfect
patent, copyright, mask works andlor trade secret protection in all countries, in HP's name and at
lIP's expense.
I understand that HP may delegate these rights. I agree that, if requested, my disclosure,
assignment, execution and cooperation duties will be provided to the entity designated by HP.
In compliance with prevailing provisions of relevant state statutes~ * this Agreement does not
apply to an invention for which no equipment, supplies, facility or trade secret information of the
employer was used and which was developed enti.rely on the employee's own time, unless (a) the
invention relates (i) to the business of the employer or (ii) to the employer's actual or
demonstrably anticipated research or development, or (b) the invention results from any work
performed by the employee for the employer.
Respect for Rights of Former Employers. I agree to honor any valid disclosure or use
restrictions on information or intellectual property known to me and received from any former
employers or any other parties prior to my employment by HP. I agree that without prior written
consent of such former employers or other parties, I will not knowingly use any such information
in connection with my HP work or work product, and I will not bring onto the premises of HP
any such information in whatever tangible or readable form.
4.

5.
Work Produd. The product of aU work perfonned by me during and within the scope
of my HP employment including, without limitation, any files, presentations, reports, documents,
drawings, computer programs, devices and models, will be the sole property of HP. I understand
that HP has the sole right to use, sell, license, publish or otherwise disseminate or transler rights
in such work product.
6.
.HP Property. I will not remove any tiP property from HP premises without HP's
permission. Upon termination of my employment with HP, I will return all tiP property to HP
unless HP's written permission to keep it is obtained.
7.
Prqtestive Covenants_ I acknowledge that a simple agreement not to disclose or use
HP's Confidential Information or Proprietary Developments after my employment by HP ends
would be inadequate, standing alone, to protect HP's legitimate business interests because some
activities by a former employee who had held a position like mine would, by their nature,
compromise such Confidential Information and Proprietary Developments as wen as the goodwill
and customer relationships that HP will pay me to develop for the company during my
employment by HP. I recognize that activities that violate HP's rights in this regard, whether or
not intentional, are often undetectable by HP until it is too late to obtain any effective remedy,
and that such activities will cause irreparable injury to HP. To prevent this kind of irreparable
hann, I agree that for a period of twelve months following the termination of my employment
with UP, I will abide by the following Protective Covenants!
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(a)
No Conflicting Business Activities. I will not provide services to a Competitor
in any role or position (as an employee. eonsultant, or otherwise) that would involve
Conflicting Business Activities (but while I remain a resident of California and subject to
the laws of California, the restriction in this clause (paragraph 7, subpart (a) will apply
only to Conflicting Business Activities that result in unauthorized use or disclosure of
UP's Confidential Infonnation);
(b)
No Solicitation of Customers. I wilt not (in person or through assistance to
others) knowingly participate in soliciting or communicating with any customer of HP in
pursuit of a Competing Line of Business if I either had business-related contact with that
customer or received Confidential Information about that customer in the last two years
of my employment at HP (but while ( remain a resident of California and subject to the
laws of California, the restrietion in this clause (paragraph 7, subpart (b» will apply only
to solicitations or communications made with the unauthorized assistance of Hp·s
Confidential Information);
No Solicitation of UP Employees. I will not (in person or through assistance to
(c)
others) knowingly participate in soliciting or communicating with an HP Employee for
the purpose of persuading or helping the HP Employee to end or reduce his or her
employment relationship with HP if I either worked with that HP Employee or received
Confidential Information about that HP Employee in the last two years of my
employment with HP; and

(d)
No Solieitation ofBP Suppliers. I win not (in person or through assistance to
others) knowingly participate in soliciting or communicating with an HP Supplier for the
purpose of persuading or helping the HP Supplier to end or modify to Hpt s detriment an
existing business relationship with HP if I either worked with that HP Supplier or
received Confidential Information about that lIP Supplier in the last two years of my
employment with HP.
As used here, "Competitor" means an individual, corporation, other business entity or separately

operated business lUllt of an entity that engages in a Competing Line of Business. "Competing
Line of Business" means a business that involves a product or service offered by anyone other
than UP that would replace or compete with any product or service offered or to be offered by HP
with which 1 had material involvement while employed by HP (unless HP and its subsidiaries are
no longer engaged in or planning to engage in that line of business). "Conftieting Business
Adivldes" means job duties or other business-related activities in the United States or in any
other country where the HP business units in which I work do business, or management or
supervision of such job duties or business-related activities, if such job duties or business-related
aetivities are the same as or similar to the job duties or business-related activities in which I
participate or as to which I receive Confidential Information in the last two years of my
emp10yment with HP. "HP Employee" means an individual employed by or retained as a
consultant to HP or its subsidiaries. "HP Supplier" means an individual, corporation, other
business entity or separately operated business unit of an entity that regularly provides goods or
services to HP or its subsidiaries, including without limitation any OEM, ODM or subcontractor.

Enforcement. I make these agreements to avoid any future dispute between myself and
HP regarding specific restrictions on my post-employment conduct that will be reasonable,

8.

necessary and enforceable to protect HP's Confidential Information and Proprietary
Developments and other legitimate business interests. The Protective Covenants are aneillaIy to
the other terms of this Agreement and my employment relationship with HP. This Agreement

3

benefits both me and HP because, among other things, it provides finality and predictability for
both me and the company regarding enforceable boundaries on my future conduct. Accordingly,
I agree that this Agreement and the restrictions in it should be enforced under common law rules
favoring the enforcement of such agreements. For these reasons. I agree that 1 will not pursue
any legal action to set aside or avoid application of the Protective Covenants.
9.
Notice of Post-Employment Acdvltiesc If I accept a position with a Competitor at any
time within twelve months following tennination of my employment with HP, 1 will promptly give
written notice . to the senior Human Resources manager for the HP business sector in which I
worked, with a copy to HP's General Counsel, and will provide HP with the information it needs
about my new position to determine whether such position would likely lead to a violation of this·
Agreement (except that ( need not provide any infonnation that would include the Competitor's
trade secrets).
10.
Relief; Extension. I understand that if I violate this Agreement (particularly the
Protective Covenants), HP will be entitled to iqjunctive relief by temporary restraining order,
temporary injunction, and/or permanent injunction and any other legal and equitable relief allowed
by law. Injunctive relief will not exclude other remedies that might apply, If I am found to have
violated any restrictions in the Protective Covenants, then the time period for such restrictions wiU
be extended by one day for each day that I am found to have violated them, up to a maximum
extension equal to the time period originally prescribed for the restrictions.
11.
Severability; Authority for Revision.. The provisiOns of this Agreement win be
separately construed. If any provision contained in this Agreement is determined to be void,
illegal or unenforceable, in whole or in part, then the other provisions contained herein will
remain in full force and effect as if the provision so determined had not been contained herein. If
the ,restrictions provided in this Agreement are deemed unenforceable as written, the ptrties
express) y authorize the court to revise, delete, or add to such restrictions to the extent necessary to
enforce the intent of the parties and to provide HP's goodwill, Confidential Information,
Proprietary Developments and other business interests with effective protection. The title and
paragraph headings in this Agreement arc provided for convenience of reference only, and shall
not be considered in determining its meaning, intent or applicability. This Agreement will inure to
the benefit of the parties' heirs, successors and assigns.

12.
Governing Law. This Agreement will be governed by the laws of the state in which 1
reside at the time of its enforcement.
Signature:
Date:

'y+

¥.

pte

I.""'''' • t

*Including: CaJifomia Labor Code Section 2870; Delaware Code Title 19 Section 805; Illinois
765ILCS 106011-3, "Employees Patent Act"; Kansas Statutes Section 44-130; Minnesota Statutes
13A Section 181.78; North Carolina General Statutes Article lOA, Chapter 66, Commerce and
Business, Section 66-57.1; Utah Code Sections 34-39-1 through 34-39-3, t'Employment
Inventions Act"; Washington Rev. Code, Title 49 RCW: Labor Regulations, Chapter 49.44.140.
ARCIPD IE-CA 013008
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EXHIBITB

HP Agreement Regarding Confidential Information and Proprietary Developments
Name of Employcc: Mark Hurd (20138924)
1.
Consideratioa and Relationship to Employment. As a condition of my continued
employment with Hewlett-Packard Company or one of its subsidiaries or affiliates (collectively,
"HP"h in return for HP's agreement that I wiIJ be provided certain confidential and proprietary
information, training, and/or customer contac1s to assist me in my duties in such employment, and
in consideration of my eligibility for a grant of Performance-based Restricted Units under the
Hewlett-Packard Company 2004 Stock Incentive Plan, 1 knowingly agree to restrictions provided
for below that will apply during and after my employment by HP. I understand, however, that
nothing relating to this Agreement will be interpreted as a contract or commitment whereby HP is
deemed to promise continuing employment for a specified duration. My acceptance of this
Agreement may be indicated either by a manual signature or by my completion of a computerbased process that duly conrU11lS my agreement to such tenns
2.
C9Dftdentlallnformation. This Agreement concerns trade secrets, confidential business
and technical information, and know-how not generally known to the public (hereinafter
"Confidential Information") which is acquired or produced by me in connection with my

employment by HP. Confidential Information may include, without limitation. information on
HP organizations, staffin& finance, structure, information of employee performance,
compensation of others, researcb and development, manufacturing and marketing, files, keys,
certificates, passwords and other computer information. as welJ as information that HP receives
from others WIder an obligation of confidentiality. Tagree:
'
use such information only in the performance of HP duties;

(a)

tt)

(b)

to hold such information in confidence and trust; and

(c)

to use aU reasonable precautions to assure that such information is not disclosed

to unauthorized persons or used in an unauthorized manner, both during and after my

employment with HP.
1 further agree that any organizational information or staffing information learned by me in
connection with my employment by HP is the Confidential fnfonnation of HP, and I agree that I
will not share such information with any recruiters or any other employers, either during or
subsequent to my employment with HP; further. I agree that I will not use or permit use of such
as a means to recruit or solicit other HP employees away from HP (either for myself or for
others).
Prgprietary DeveloUmeDts, This Agreement a1so concerns inventions and discov«ies
3.
(whether or not patentab1e), designs, works of authorship. mask works, improvements, data,
processes, computer programs and software (hereinafter caned "Proprietary Developments") that
are conceived or made by me alone or with others while J am employed by HP and that relate to
the research and development or the business of HP, or that result from work performed by me
for HP. or that arc developed. in whole or in part, using HP's equipment, supplies, facilities or
trade secrets information. Such Proprietary Developments are the sole property of HP, and I
hereby assign and transfer an rights in such Proprietary Developments to HP. 1 also agree that
any works of authorship created by me shall be deemed to be "works made for hire." J further
agree for all Proprietary Developments:

(a)

to disclose them promptly to HP;

(b)
to sign any assignment document to formally perfect and confirm my assignment
of title to HP;
(c)

to assign any right of recovery for past damages to HP; and

(d)
to execute any other documents deemed necessary by HP to obtain, record and
perfect patent, copyright, mask works and/or trade secret protection in all countries, in
HP's name and at HP's expense.
I understand that HP may delegate these rights. I agree tha~ if requested, my disclosuret
assignment, execution and cooperation duties wiJ1 be provided to the entity designated by UP.
(n compliance with prevailing provisions of re1evant state statutes,· this Agreement does not
app1y to an invention for which no equipmen~ supplies, facility or trade secret information of the
employer was used and which was developed entirely on the employees own time.. unless (a) the
invention relates (i) to the business of the employer or (ii) to the employer's actual or
demonstrably anticipated research or development, or (b) the invention resu1ts from any work
performed by the employee for the employer.
4.
Respect for Rights of Former Employers. I agree to honor any valid disclosure or use
restrictions on information or intellectual property known to me and received from any former
employers or any other parties prior to my employment by HP. f agree tIBt without prior written
consent of such former employers or other parties, I will not knowingly use any such infonnation
in connection with my HP work or work product, and I will not bring onto the premises of HP
any such information in whatever tangible or readable form.

S.
Work Product. The product of all work performed by me during and within the scope
of my HP employment including, without limitation, any files. presentations. reports" documents,
drawings, computer programs. devices and models, will be the sole property of HP. I understand
that HP has the sole right to use, sell" license, publish or otherwise disseminate or transfer rights
in such work product.

6.
HP Prooerty. I wilt not remove any HP property from HP premises without lIP's
permission. Upon termination of my employment witb HP, I will return all HP property to HP
un1ess Hp'Js written permission to keep it is obtained.
7.
Proteetlve Covenaats. I acknowledge that a simple agreement not to disclose or use
HP's Confidential Information or Proprietary Developments after my employment by HP ends
would be inadequate, standing alone, to protect HP's legitimate business interests because some
activities by a former employee who had heJd a position like mine would, by their nature,
compromise such Conftdential Information and Proprietary Developments as we]) as the goodwin
and customer relationships that liP will pay me to develop for the company dwing my
employment by HP. I recognize that activities that violate HP~s rights in this regard, whether or
not intentional, are often undetectable by HP until it is too late to obtain any effective remedy,
and that such activities will cause irreparable irUury to HP. To prevent this kind of irreparable
harm, I agree that for a period of twelve months following the termination of my employment
with HP. I win abide by the following Protective Covenants:
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(a)
No Conftleting BusiPess Activities. 1 will not provide services to a Competitor
in any role or position (as an cmploy~ consultant, or ocherwise) that would involve
Conflicting Business Activities in the Restricted Geographic Area (but while I remain a
resident of California and subject to the Jaws of Caljfomi~ the restriction in this clause
(paragraph 7., subpart (a» will apply only to Conflicting Business Activities in the
Restricted Geographic Area that result in unauthori7.ed use or discJosure of HP's
Confidential Information);
No Solicitation of Customen. f wiU not (in person or through assistance to
others) knowingly participate in soliciting or communicating with any customer of HP in
pursuit of a Competing Line of Business jf ) either had business-related contact with that
customer or received Confidential Information about that customer in the last two years
of my employment at HP (but while I remain a resident of California and subject to the
Jaws ofCalifomia, the restriction in this dause (paragraph 7. subpart (b» win apply only
to solicitations or communications made with the unauthorized assistance of Hp·s
Confidential Information);
(b)

(c)

No SolkitatiOD of UP Employees. I will not (in person or through assistance to
others) knowingly participate in soliciting or communicating with an liP Employee for

the purpose of persuading or helping the HP Employee to end or red1ce his or her
employment relationship with HP if I either worked with that HP Employee or received
Confidential Information about that HP Employee in the last two years of my
employment with HP; and

(d)

No SolieitatioD of UP SuppUers. I wiU not (in person or through assistance to
others) knowingly participate in soliciting or communicating with an HP Supplier for the
purpose of persuading or helping the TIP Supplier to end or modify to HP's detriment an
existing business relationship with HP if I eith« worked with that HP Supplier or
received Confidential Information about that HP Supplier in the last two years of my

employment with HP.
As used here, "Competitor" means an individual, corporation. other business entity or separately
operated business unit of an entity that engages in a Competi.ng Line of Business. "'Competing
Line of Business" means a business that involves a product or service offered by anyone other
than HP that would replace or compete with any product or service offered or to be oIBed by HP
with which I had material involvement while employed by UP (unless HP and its subsidiaries are
no tonger engaged in or planning to engage in that Une of business). "ConJ1ieting Business
Activities" means job duties or other business-related activities in the United States or in any
other country where the HP business units in which I work do business, or management or
supervision of such job duties or busines.crrelated activities, if such job duties or business-related
activities are the same as or similar to the job duties or business-related activities in which I
participate or as to which I receive Confidential Information in the last two years of my
employment with HP. "Restricted Geographic Area" means the sta~ provinces or other
geographic subdivisions in which I either performed substantial services for HP or managed the
work of others for HP in the last two years of my employment with HP. "HP Employee" means
an individual employed by or retained as a consultant to HP or its subsidiaries. "HP Supplier"
means an individual, corporation. other business entity or separately operated business unit of an
entity that regularly provides goods or services to HP or its subsidiaries, including without
limitation any OEM, ODM or subco.ntractor.
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8.
Enforcement I make these agreements to avoid any future dispute between myself and
HP regarding specific restrictions on my post-employment conduct that will be reasonable,
necessary and enforceable to prot~ HP's Confidential Information and Proprietary
Developments and other legitimate business interests. The Protective Covenants are ancillary to
the other tenn.~ of this Agreement and my employment reJationship with HP. This Agreement
benefits both me and HP because, among other things, it provides finality and predictability for
both me and the company regarding enforceable boundaries on my future conduct Accordingly,
I agree that this Agreement and the restrictions in it should be enforced under common law rules
favoring the enforcement of such agreements. For these reasons, I agree that I will not pursue
any Jegal action to set aside or avoid application of the Protective Covenants.
9.
Notice of Post-Employment Activities, If I accept a position with a Competitor at any
time within twelve mmths foHowing termination of my employment with HP, f will promptly give
written notice to the senior Human Resources manager for the HP business sector in which T
worked, with a copy to HP's General Counsel, and will provide HP with the information it needs
about my new position to determine whether such position would likely Jead to a violation of this
Agreement (except that I need not provide any information that would include the Competitor's
trade secrets).

10.
Relief; Extensioa. I understand that if J violate this Agreement (particularly the
Protective Covenants), HP win be entitled to injUJl(.1:ive reJief by temporary restraining order,
temporary iqjunction.. and/or pennanent injunction and any other legal and equitable relief aUowed
by Jaw. Injunctive relief will not exclude other remedies that might apply. If I am found to have
violated any restricti(Q in the Protective Covenants, then the time period for such restrictions will
be extended by one day for each day that I am found to have violated them. up'to a maximum
extension equal to the time period originally prescribed for the restrictions.
t 1.
SeverabUity; Authority for Reyision; Goverolug Law, The provisions of this
Agreement will be separately construed. If any provision contained in this Agreement is
determined to be void, megal or unenforceable, in whole or in part, then the other provisions
contained herein will remain in fun force and effect as if the provision so determined had not
been contained herein. If the restrictions provided in this Agreement are deemed unenforceable
as written. the parties expressly authorize the court to revise. delete, or add to such restrictions to
the extent necessary to enforce the intent of the parties and to provide HP's goodwill,
Confidential Information, Proprietary Developments and other business interests with effective
protection. In the event the restrictions provided in this Agreement are deemed unenforceable
and cannot be reformed to make them enforceabJe, then any prior agreements that I have made
with HP relating to confidential information or proprietary developments shall not be deemed to
have been superseded or otherwise affected by this Agreement, but instead shall remain in effect.
The title and paragraph headings in this Agreement are provided for convenience of reference
only, and shaH not be considered .in determining its meaning, intent or applicability. This
Agreement will inure to the benefit of the parties heirs, successors and assigns. This Agreement
will be governed by the laws of the state in which I reside at the time orits enforcemen~.
9

12.
Acceptance by HP. A cOlU1terpart of this Agreement haS been manually exa.-uted on
behalf of HP by a duly authorized officer of Hewlett-Packard Company to indicate HP's
acceptance of the terms hereofand HP's covenant to perform its obligations hereunder (including,
without limitation, HP's agreement that I will be provided certain confidential and proprietary
information, training. and/or customer contacts to assist me in my duties). Such acceptance on
behalf of HP is conditioned upon my reciprocal agreement to such terms. I acknowledge the

4

sufficiency of HP~s B(,'C\..-ptance of the terms hereof to establish the mutual rights and
responsibilities defined herein.

FORHP
Signature: lsi Marcela Perez de Alonso (Executive Vice President, Human Resources)
Date: January 16. 2009

::::::PLOYEE~A X ~
Date:

0- 2h'
rD!
I
I

*Including: California Labor Code SeL1ion 2870; Delaware Code Title 19 Section 805; Illinois
7651LCS 1060/) -3. "Employees Patent Act"; Kansas Statutes Section 44-130; Minnesota Statutes
)3A Section 181.78; North Carolina General Statutes Article lOA, Chapter 66, Commerce and
Business. Section 66-57.1; Utah Code Sections 34-39·} through 34-39-3, "Employment
Inventions Act·'; Washington Rev. Code., Title 49 RCW: Labor Regulations, Chapter 49.44. J40.
ARCIPD IE..cautbmia 1201 08hmrev 120 108
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EXHIBITc

UP Agreement Regarding Confidential Information and Proprietary Developments
Mark Hurd, HP Chairman of the Board, Chief Executive Officer and President
1.
CoasideratioD and Relationship to Emplgyment. As a condition of my continued
employment with Hewlett-Packard Company or one or its subsidiaries or affiliates (collectively,
"HP" or the "Company"), in return for HP's agreement that [ will be provided certain confidential
and proprietary information, traini.n& andlor customer contacts to assist me in my duties in such
employmen~ and in consideration of my eligibility for a grant of Performance-based Restricted
Units under the Hewlett-Packard Company 2004 Stock Incentive Plan, I knowingly agree to
restrictions provided for below that wiJI apply during and after my employment by HP. I
understand, however, that nothing relating to this Agreement will be interpreted as a contract or
commitment whereby HP is deemed to promise continuing employment for a specified duration.
My acceptance of thi.s Agreement may be indicated either by a manual signature or by my
completion of a computer-based process that duly confirms my agreement to such terms.
2.
ConfldentiallnformatioD. This Agreement concerns trade secrets, confidential business
and technical information, and know-how not generally known to the public (hereinaf,\er
"Confidential Information") which is acquired or produ~ by me in connection with my
employment by HP. Confidential Information may include t without limitation, information on
HP organizations, staffing, finance, structure, infonnation of employee performance,
compensation of others, research and development, manufacturing and marketing, files, keys,
certificates, passwords and other computer information, as well as information that HP receives
from others under an obligation of confidentiality. I agree:
(a)

to use such infonnation only in the performance ofHP duties;

(b)

to hold such information in confidence and trust; and

to use all reasonable precautions to assure that such information is not disclosed
to Wlauthorized persons or used in an unauthorized manner, both during and after my
employment with HP.
(c)

I further agree that any organizational infonnation or staffing information learned by me in
connection with my, employment by HP is the Confidential Information of HP, and I agree that I
will not share such information with any recruiters or any other employers, either during or
subsequent to my employment with HP; further, I agree that I will not use or permit use of such
as a means to recruit or solicit other HP employees away from HP (either for myself or for
others).
3.
Proprietary Developments. This Agreement also concerns inventions and discoveries
(whether or not patentable), designs, works of authorship, mask works, improvements, data,
processes, computer programs and software (hereinafter ca11ed "Proprietary Developments that
are conceived or made by me alone or with others while I am employed by HP and that relate to
the research and development or the business of HP, or that result from work performed by me
for HP. or that are developed, in whole or in part, using HP's equipment, supplies, facilities or
trade secrets information. Such Proprietary Developments are the sole property of HP, and I
hereby assign and transfer all rights in such Proprietary Developments to HP. I also agree that
any works of authorship created by me shall be deemed to be "works made for hire," 1 further
agree for a11 Proprietary Developments:
ft

)

(a)

to disclose them promptly to HP;

(b)
to sign any assignment document to fonnatly perfect and confirm my assignment
of title to HP;
(c)

to assign any right of recovery for past damages to HP; and

to execute any other documents deemed necessary by HP to obtain, record and
(d)
perfect patent, copyright, mask works andlor trade secret protection in all countries, in
HP's name and at HPs expense.
I understand that HP may assign and/or delegate these rights. I agree that, if requested, my
disclosure, assignment, execution and cooperation duties will be provided to the entity designated
byHP.
In compliance with prevailing provisions of relevant state statutes, * this Agreement does not
apply to an invention for which no equipment, supplies, facility or trade secret information of the
employer was used and which was developed entirely on the employee's own time, unless (a) the
invention relates (i) to the business of the employer or {H} to the employer's actual or
demonstrably anticipated research or development, or (b) the invention results from any work
performed by the employee for the employer.
4.
Respect for Rights of Fonner Employers. I agree to honor any valid disclosure or use
restrictions on information or intellectual property known to me and received from any former
employers or any other parties prior to my employment by HP. I agree that without prior written
consent of such fanner employers or other parties, I wilI not knowingly use any such information
in connection with my HP work or work product, and I will not bring onto the premises of HP
any such information in whatever tangible or readable form.

5.
Wor' Product. The product of all work performed by me during and within the scope
of my HP employment including, without limitation, any flies, presentations, reports, documents.
drawings, computer programs, devices and models, will be the sole property of HP. I understand
that HP has the sole right to use, sell, license t publish or otherwise disseminate or transfer rights
in such work product.
6.
HPPropertv. I will not remove any HP property from HP premises without HP's
pennission. Upon termination of my employment with HP, I will return all HP property to HP
unless HP's written permiSSion to keep it is obtained.

7.
Proteetive Covenants. I acknowledge that a simple agreement not to disclose or use
HP's Confidential Infonnation or Proprietary Developments after my employment by HP ends
would be inadequate, standing alone, to protect HP's legitimate business interests because some
activities by a former employee who had held apos.ition like mine would, by their nature.
compromise such Confidential Information and Proprietary Developments as welt as the goodwiH
and customer relationships that HP will pay me to develop for the company during my
employment by HP. I recognize that activities that violate HP's rights in tbis regard, whether or
not intentional, are often undetectable by HP untn it is too late to obtain any effective remedy,
and that such activities wilJ cause irreparable injury to HP. To prevent this kind of irreparable
hann, I agree that for a period of twelve months following the termination of my employment
with HP, I will abide by the following Protective Covenants:
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(a)
No Conflicting Business Activities. [will not provide services to a Competitor
in any role or position (as an employee, consultant, or otherwise) that would involve
Conflicting Business Activities (but while I remain a resident of California and subject to
the laws of California, the restriction in this clause (paragraph 7, subpart (a» wilt apply
only to Conflicting Business Activities that result in unauthorized use or disclosure of
HP's Confidential Infonnation); however, in the event, my employment with HP
tenninates as a result of a Workforce Restructwing program or similar reduction in force,
the restriction in this clause (paragraph 7., subpart (a» will not apply;
No Solicitation of Customers. I will not (in person or through assistance to
(b)
others) knowingly participate in soliciting or communicating with any customer of HP in
pursuit of a Competing Line of Business if I either had business-related contact with that
customer or received Confidential Information about that customer in the last two years
of my employment at HP (but while 1 remain a resident of California and subject to the
laws of California, the restriction in this clause (paragraph 7, subpart (b) will apply only
to solicitations or communications made with the unauthorized assistance of HP's
Confidential Infonnation);
(c)
No Solicitation of SP Employees. I will not (in person or through assistance to
others) knowingly participate in soliciting or communicating with an HP Employee for
the purpose of persuading or helping the HP Employee to end or reduce his or· her
employment relationship with HP if I either worked with that HP Employee or received
Confidential Information about that HP Employee in the last two years of my
employment with HP; and

(d)
No Solicitation of HP Suppliers. I will not (in person or through assistance to
others) knowingly participate in soliciting or communicating with an HP Supplier for the
purpose of persuading or helping the HP Supplier to end or modify to HP's detriment an
existing business relationship with HP if I either worked with that HP Supplier or
received Confidential Information about that HP Supplier in the last two years of my
employment with HP.
As used heret "Competitor" means an individual, corporation, other business entity or separately
operated business unit of an entity that engages in a Competing Line of Business. "Competing
Line of Business" means a business that involves a product or service offered by anyone other
than HP that would replace or compete with any product or service offered or to be offered by HP
with which I had material involvement while employed by HP (unless HP and its subsidiaries are
no longer engaged in or planning to engage in that line of business). "Conflicting Business
Activities" means job duties or other business-related activities in the United States or in any
oth.er country where the HP business units in which I work do business, or management or
supervision of such job duties or business-related activities t if such job duties or business-related
activities are the same as or similar to the job duties or business-related activities in which 1
participate or as to which I receive Confidential Information in the last two years of my
employment with HP. I acknowledge that given the nature of my role as an executive level
employee, my duties involve my having access to Confidential Infonnation relevant to a
national or larger geographic area such that Conflicting Business Activities is
appropriately a nationwide or larger restriction. "lIP Employee" means an individual
employed by or retained as a consultant to HP or its subsidiaries. "HP Supplier" means an
individual, corporation, other business entity or separately operated business unit of an entity that
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regularly provides goods or services to HP or its subsidiaries, including without limitation any
OEM, ODM or subcontractor.

8.
Enforcement. I make these agreements to avoid any future dispute between myself and
HP regarding specific restrictions on my post-employment conduct that will be reasonable,
necessary and enforceable to protect HP's Confidential Infonnation and Proprietary
Developments and other legitimate business interests. The Protective Covenants are ancillary to
the other terms of this Agreement and my employment relationship with HP. This Agreement
benefits both me and HP because, among other things, it provides finality and predictability for
both me and the Company regarding enforceable boundaries on my future conduct. Accordingly.
I agree that this Agreement and the restrictions in it should be enforced under common law rules
favoring the enforcement of such agreements. For these reasons. I agree that Twill not pursue
any legal action to set aside or avoid application of the Protective Covenants.
9.
Notice of Post-Employment Activities. If I accept a position with a Competitor at any
time within twelve months following termination of my e.mployment with HP, I wjll promptly give
written notice to the senior Human Resources manager for the HP business sector in which I
worked, with a copy to HP's General Counsel, and will provide HP with the infonnation it needs
about my new position to determine whether such position would likely lead to a violation of this
Agreement (except that I need not provide any infonnation that would include the Competitor's
trade secrets).

10.
Relief; Extension. I understand that if .1 violate this Agreement (particularly the
Protective Covenants), HP will be entitled to injunctive relief by temporm:y restraining order.
temporary injunction, and/or permanent injunction and any other legal and equitable relief allowed
by law. Injunctive reUefwill not exclude other remedies that might apply. If I am found to have
violated any restrictions in the Protective Covenants, then the time period for such restrictions will
be extended by one day for each day that I am found to have violated them, up to a maximum
extension equal to the time period originally prescribed for the restrictions.
11.
Severability; Authority for Revision; Governing Law. The prOVISIOns of this
Agreement will be separately construed. If any provision contained in this Agreement is
determined to be void, illegal or unenforceable, in whole or in part, then the other provisions
contained herein will remain in full force and effect as if the provision so determined had not
been contained herein. If the restrictions provided in this Agreement are deemed unenforceable
as written, the parties expressly authorize the court to revise, delete, or add to such restrictions to
the extent necessary to enforce the intent of the parties and to provide HP's goodwillt
Confidential Information. Proprietary Developments and other business interests with effective
protection. In the event the restrictions provided in this Agreement are deemed unenforceable
and cannot be reformed to make them enforceable, then any prior agreements that I have made
with HP relating to confidential infonnation or proprietary developments shall not be deemed to
have been superseded or otherwise affected by this Agreement, but instead shall remain in effect.
The title and paragraph headings in this Agreement are provided for convenience of reference·
only, and shall not be considered in detennining its meaning. intent or applicability. This
Agreement will inure to the benefit of the parties' heirs, successors and assigns. This Agreement
will be governed by the laws of the state in which I reside at the time of its enforcement.
12.
Acceptance by HP. A counterpart of this Agreement has been manually executed on
behalf of HP by a duly authorized officer of Hewlett-Packard Company to indicate HP's
acceptance of the terms hereof and HP's covenant to perfonn its obligations hereunder (including,
without limitation, HP's agreement that I will be provided certain confidential and proprietary
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information, training, andlor customer contacts to assist me in my duties). Such acceptance on
behalf of HP is conditioned upon my reciprocal agreement to such terms. I acknowledge the
sufficiency of HP's acceptance of the terms hereof to establish the mutual rights and
responsibilities defined herein.
FORHP
Signature: lsi Marcela Perez de Alonso (Executive Vice President, Hwnan Resources)
Date: December 15, 2009
FOR EMPWYEE

SignaWre:
Date:

/_

F
-,2. -...

~ .y.
1.

I"

*Including: California Labor Code Section 2870; Delaware Code Tide 19 Section 805; Illinois
765ILCSI06011-3, "Employees Patent Act"; Kansas Statutes Section 44 130; Minnesota Statutes
13A Section 181.78; North Carolina General Statutes Article lOA, Chapter 66, Commerce and
Business, Section 66-57.1; Utah Code Sections 34..39..1 through 34-39-3, "Employment
Inventions Act"; Washington Rev. Code, Title 49 RCW: Labor Regulations, Chapter 49.44.140.
4
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SEPARATION AGREEMENT AND R£lEASE

"

Ji

This Separation Agreement and Release C'Separation Agreetnenr't) is entered into by and

between

~18rk

V. Hurd

('~Exectltivell

or

"Company'~)~ and confirms the agreement

"yOU") and Hewlett·Packard Company «(he
that has betn reached with you in connection

with your separation from the Company.
1.
Termina.tion of Em,elovment. You agree that your separation shall be
effective as of August 6, 2010 (the "Separation Date") and as of such dare you shall cease
to be employed by the Company and each and every subsidiary or affiliate of the:
Company in any capaciry. As of the Separation Date you shall also resign as a nlember
of thl.t Bou·d of Directors of the Company (as well as of the Board of Directors of any of
the COlnpany's subsidiaries). You tUnher agree to execute promptly upon request by the
Company any additional documents necessary to effectUate the provisions of this
paragraph 1.

2.
SsRaratjon Pav a.nd B~nefits. In consideration of your execution of this
Separation Agreement and your compliance with its terms and conditions, the COlnpany
asrees w payor provide YOll (subject to the tenns and conditions set forth in this
Separation Agreement) with the benefi!~ desc.ribed in this paragraph 2, which exce~d any
payment and benefits to which you are otherwise entitled.
l

a. '
Within thirty (30) days following (he Separation Date~ rhe
Compnny shsll pay y¢u an aggregate of $12,224 1693 (the '-Separation Amount't), less
applicable wirhholdings: in fun satisfaction ot" the Company's obligations. under the
Sevmnce Plan for Executive Officers of Hewlett·Packard Company (rhe "Stve-ranee
Plan").

b.
If you timely elect continued group medical and dental coverage
pursuant to the Consolidated Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1985. as amended
C~COBRA") the Company wili ~ither pay direr:tly or reim.burse you for the COBRA
premium payments for you and yvur ¢j'gible ::i!p~ndents under the Company·s group
medical and dental plans for the period of e~~"'1~"";n ~ 1S) months followinS the Separation
Date.
c.
Each of your outstanding options to :lequire Company common
stock that is vested and +!'xerc1sab!e as of the Separ:ltion Date may be exercised by you
during the Company's next open tra.ding window, tentatively scheduled to Comm.ence
Auau,st 23, 2010 and end September 7, 2010.. in accordance with the renns thereof and
the terms of the Hewlett-Packard Company 2004 Stock Incenrive Plan. Any such oprion
that you fail to ex.ercise prior to the close of bu~int:~s on the last day of the Company's
next open trading window, tentatively scheduled to be S<!'ptember 7. 201. Ot will expire and
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be forfeited at such time without consideration. Each of your OUtSt8Jldillg options to
acquire Company common stock that are l.Invested as of the Separacion Date shall expire
and be forfeited 011 the Separation Date without consideration.

: •

.,

,I

:'.

;i;

d.
The perfonnance-based restricted stock units granred to you on
Januarv 17 2008 shaH become eligible to vest and be $ettled in shares of Company
coml'non st~ck as described on Exhibit A hereto.
e.
The timt-based restricted stock tmits granted to you on December
11: 1009 shall be settled in shares of Company common stock on December ll~ 2010
with respect to that llumber of shares of Company common gto~k having an aggregate
value on December II, 2010 (determined based on the per share closing trading price for
Company comnlon srock on December 11, 2010) equal to the product of lS,8S3
luultiplied by rhe lesser of (i) the per share closing trading price of Company comn1on
stock: on the Separation Datd Or (ii) the per share closing trading price of Company
common stock on December 11, 2010 1 rounded to the nearest whole share of Company
common stock~ subject to applicable wirhholdings. Except with respect to those
t"e~tricted stock units that become eligible to veSt and b~ settled as provided in paragraph
2.d. and this paragraph 2.e .• each other outstanding restricted stOck unit held by you as of
the Separation Date, \liIhether e1igibl~ to vest based On service or the attainment of
perfonnance goals, shall expire and be forfeited on the Separation Date without
considerati on.
3.
Accrued Benefi.~. \"lhelher or not you choose to sign thi~ Separation
Agreement or ex.ercise your revocation right referenced in SectiOl'l I C.d hereof, you will
be entitl~d to receLve (i) unpaid base- salary accrued up to the Separation Dat"" (ii) any
accrue-d but unused vacation days, and (iii) ut...reimburs~d business expenses (ill
3ccordance with usual COlnpany policies and practice), to the extent not th~(:tofore paid~
and (iv) vested aJnounts payable to you under the Cun1pany's 401 (k) plan 3nd other
retirement and deferred compensation plans in accordance with the. t~s of such plans
and applicable law, in each event subject to applicable withholdings. You. will also be
entitled to any rights to contribution~ advancel.nent of expenses.· defense or
indanllitlcation you lnay have under the Comp!.i1.Y's Articles ot' Incorporation, Bylaws,
any gepara.t~ indemnification agre~mentt as applicable, or as provided under applicablela\'V. Other than as set forth in this Agreement. after the Separation Date, you shall not
receive any bast'! salary. a.rmWll bonus, long term incentive a\\'ard, welfare, retirement,
perquisite, fringe benefit~ or ctht:!' benetitplan coverage Or coverage under any other
practice, policy Or program as mt~ he in effect from time to tim~, applying to senior
officers or other ell'lployees of the Company; provided; however, that the foregOing shall
not provide for any right' to indemnification or adVanCe'IlieIlt for any expenses or
liabilities incurred by YOl,l: inc1uding~ but nOr limited to any attornl::Y'$ fees, amountS paid
in settlement and any related CO$U 2 arising out of or resulting rron"1 a.llY lltigation matters
settled or otherwise resolved by you prior to the date hereof without the Con1pany's
consent.
4.

No Other Pavments

Or

Benefit.fi. You acknowledg.e and agree that, other
1
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than the paynlents and benefits expressly set tbnh in this Agreement, you have received
aU conlpensation to which you are ~ntitl¢d from th~ Company, and you are nor entitled to
ally other payments or benefits from the C(llnpany.
3.
Continuing Obligation~, You acknowledge and affirm your continuing
obliQarions under the HP Agreement Regarding Confidential1nfonnation and Propri~tary
Developments you signed on February 6, 2008, February 26~ 2009 and February 12,
2010. (the "Confidentiality Agret1nentS provided. hOWtNC1\ rhat you h~reby agree that
Section 7 of the Confidentiality Agreemenr (Protective Covenants) shall apply for the
period of twenty-four (24) months COtnnleneins on the Separation Dace tilld; provided~
futthg, that yo'u agree that Section 2 of t:he Confidentiality Agreement (Confidenrial
I

H

);

Infornladon) shall apply at aU times following the Separation Date.
6.
Nondi~ara,ement. You agree that you will not.. with inrent to damage,
disparagl! or encourage or induce others to disparage any of the Compa.ny, its subsidiades
and affiliares, together with all of their respective past and present directors and officers
and each of. their successors and assigns (collectively, the "Company Elltities and
Person.s"). Nothing in this S~para.tion Agreement is intended to or shall prevenr you fi·ol'n
providillg, or limiting testimony in response to a valid subpotma court order, regulatory
r\U1uest or other judicial, administrative or legal process or orherwise as required by law.
YO'U agree that you will notify the Company in 'writing as pron1ptly as practicable after
receiving any request for testimony or infonnation in response to a subpoena, coun order,
regulatory request or oth~r judicial. adnlinisrr!'tive or legal prOces.f) or otherwise 8.S
r~qllired by law, regarding the anticip.lted te!l!'cirnony Ot infon'llation to be provided and at
least ten (10) days prior to providing such testimony or information (or~ if such notice is
not possible under the eircUl'n~t3nces, with as much prior notiee as is possible).
t

7.
COOl1eration. Prior to and after the Separation Da[C', you agre~ tha( you
will reasonably cooperate with the Company, its s'ubsidianes and affiliates, at nny level.

and any of their officers, directors, !tharehotders, or employees: (A) concerning requests
for infonnation about the busine~s of the Conlpany or its subsidiaries or affiliates or your
involvemenr and participation therein, (B) in connection with any irwestigation or review
by The Company or any federal, state or local regulatory, qU3si~regulatory 01' self..
governing authority (including, without limitatiol'l~ the Securities and Exchange
Conunission) as any such investigation Qr review relates to eVenTS or OCCUlYences that
transpirci:d while you were employ~d by the CompllI1Y and (e) with respect to transition
and succession matters. Your cooperation shall include. but not be limited to (takin~ inro
:lccount your personal and prof~ssional obligations, including those to any new t"l'l1ployer
or entity to which you provide serviees)~ being a.vailable ro meet and speak with officers
or employe~s of the Company and/or the Compal1Y's cO'llnsel at reasonable times and
Iocations~ ex.ecuting accurate and truthful documents and talcing such other actions as
l11ay reasonably' be requested by the Company and/or the Company's coun~el to
effectuate ,the foregoing. You shall be entitled to reinlbufsement, upon receipt by the
Company of $uitable docl.lmentation~ for reasonable and necessary· travel and other

expenses which you n1ay incur at the specitIc request of [he Company and as approved by

I
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the Company in advance and in accordance with it$ policies and procedures established
frolll1ime to tin'le.

8.
COlnBanyero"Perty. On or prior to the Separation Dare. you shall retum to
the Company all Company property in yo'U! possession or u~e;: including: without
limitation all automobiles, fax machines, printers~ cell phones, credit cards, building...
access cards and ke~, other tlectronic equipment~ and any record:\. -:,oftware or ()ther data
fronl your personal computers or laptops which are not thetnselves Company pro perty 1
however STOred, rr.!'l~.ting to the Company's confidentia.I infonnation.
t

9.
Tax.es. The parties acknowledge and agree that: the form and timing of
the Separation Amount and the other paym.ents and benefits ro be provided pllrsuant to
rhis Agreement are intended to be exempt froln or to comply with one or more ex.ceptions
to the requin~l1ents of Section 409A of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended!
a.na applicable Treasury Re!guiations t.bereunder f"Section 409A"), including rhe
requiretllenr for a six-month suspension on payments to '~$pecified employees" as defined
in Section 409A that are not otheI\\iis~ permitted to be paid within the six-month
sm~pension period. The p3ttie$ further acknowledge and agree that for purposes of
Sectioll 409A you do not have discretion with respect to the timing of the paynlent of any
amounts provided under thi~ Separation Ae,'l'eement. Notwithstanding any provision of
this A~eemeJlr to the contrary, the Company, its affiliates, subsidiarie~~ successors, and
each of their respecti ve officers. directors, I!mploye-e$ and rcpresentad ves, neither
represent nor warrant the tax treatment uilder any federal, state. local, Or tbreign laws or
regulations thereW1der (individually a..'l'J.d collectively referred to as the '~1"a){ Laws of
any payment or benefits contemplated by {hi; Sep~ation Agreement includin~ hut not
limited to, when and to what extent such pa.lmenrs Or benefits rna) be subject to tax.
penalties and interest under the Tax. Laws.
H

)

10.

Relea:;e.

a.
You ;tgree that fn consideration of this Separation AgreemenT, you
hereby waive, release and forever dischar~e any and· all c1aiol$ and rights which you ev~r
had, now have or may bave against the COlnpany and any of it5 subsidiari~s or affiliated
companies. and their respective successors and assigns, current and fOnllE:1." otlic~,
Q.gent~, directors, representatives and employees, various benefits committees, and their
respective successors and assigns, heirs, executors and personal and legal representatives.
based on any act" event or omission occurring before yo·u. execute this Separation
Agreement arising OUt ot: during or relating to your employment or services with the
Company or the termination of such employment or setv",~es, except 3S provided below.
This waiver and release includes, but is nor limited to. any claims which could beasserted l10\V or in the fu[ure, under: COlnmOl'L law, including, but nOt lhnited lO, breach of
express Or implied duties, wrongful termination, defamation, or violation of puhlic
policy; any policies.. practices. or procedures of the Company; any federal or state statutes
or regulations including, but not limited to, Title VII of the Civil Rights Aet of 1964, as
amended, 42 U.S.C. §2000e et seq., the Civil Rights Act of' 1866 and 1871, the
Americans With Disabilities Act. 42 U.S.C. §12101 et seq., the Elnployee Retirement
1
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Income Security Act ("£RISA"), 19 U.S.C. §1001 et seq. (excluding those rights relating
ex.clusively to' employ~e pension benefits as governed by 'ERISA), rhe FBll1ily and
Medical Leave Act. 29 U.S.C. §2601 te. seq.. the California Family Rights Act, as
amended~ the Califon'lia Fair Employment and Housing Act, as alnended: Califomia
Labor Code Section 1400 ee seq .. any connact or ernploym~t. express or impl;ed; any
provision of any other law, ,common or statutory, of the United States, California or any
applicable state. Notwithstanding the foregoing, nothing contained in rhis paragraph
IO.a. shaU (i) subject to paragl'apb.s lO.c and lO,d and the ADEA Release at Exhibit B,
impair any rights or potential claims that you may have under the federal A&e
Discrimination in Em.ployment Act of '1967 (the UADEAH); (ii) waive, release or
otherwise discharge any claim or Cause of action that ca.r..not legally be waived, including,
but not limited to, any claim for unpaid t):,·ages, workers~ compensation benefits
unemployment benetlts and any claims under seCtioll 2802 oftbe Califomia Labor Code;
(iii) be construed to prohibit you from bringing appropriate proceedings to enforce this
Separation Agreement; (iv) subject to the limitaeions set fonh in Section 3 herein. affect
my righTS of defense or indemnification, Or to be held harmless, or any coverage under
directors and officers liability insurance or any omer insurance or rights or claims of
contribution or advancemenr of ex.penses that you have; or (v) affect any rights a.c; a
shareholder of the Company that you have.

",I'

1

b.

For the purpose of implemenring a full and complete release, you

understand and agree tha.t this Separation Agreement is intended to waive and release all
claitns, if any, which you nla,' have and whith you m.ay not now know or suspect to exist

in your favor against the Company and any of irs subsidiflries or al1iliared companies, and
their respective successors ~t\d a~;.:i~"!ls~ current and former officers. ag~nts, directors.
representatives and elnplo:yees, various benefiTs c~mmittees~ and rheir respeccive
successors and assigns, heirs, executors and personal and legal representatives and this
Separation Agreement extinguishes those claims. Accordingly, you expressly waive all
rights afforded by Section 1542 of the Civil Code of the State of California (""Section
1$42', and any silnilar statute or regulation in o.ny other applicable jurisdiction. Section
1542 states as follows:
.
.0\ GENERAL RELEASE DOES NOT EXT'END TO
CLAJl\1S WHICH THE CREDITOR DOES NOT
KNO\V OR SUSPECT TO EXIST IN HIS OR HER

FAVOR AT THE TI}IE OF EXECliTING TH'E
RELEASE, WHICH l.F KNO\VN BY HIl\1 OR HER
'i.\WST HAVE ~1ATERIALL Y AFFECTED lnS OR.

ti

:'

HER SETTLEl'·tENT WITH THE DE8tOR.
c.
By signing this Separarion Agreemcmt you represent [hat you have
not and will nOt in the future commence any action or proc~edillg arising out of th~
matters rel~ased hereby, and that you will not seek or be entitled ro any award of legal or
equitable relief in any such. action or proceeding thar may be conlIl1enced on your bl!half.
This Separation AgTCement 511a11 nor prevent you trom filing il charge with the Equal
Employment Oppommit)l Commissiol1 (or similar state
5

Or loc~l

agency,

Ot

participating

in at'ly investigation conducred by the Equal En1ployment Opportunity Commission (or
similar state or tocal agency); provided, however~ you acknowledge and agree that any
claims for personru. relief in connection with su.ch a charge or it}ve~tigarion (such as
rein5tatenlent or monetary danlages) would be and h~reby are barT\~d. The Conlpany has
advised you to consult with an attorney of yo'Ur choosing prior to signinS this Sepal:ation
Agreement. You represent that you understand and agree that you have the ri~t and
have be:tn Si \'en the opportunity to re\t;ew this Separation Agreelnent and the A'DEA
Release (defined below), with an attorney. You funher represent that you understand and
agree that the Company is under nO obligation to offer chis Separation Agreemenr, and
that you are under no obligation to COMet1! to this wai vet and re] ease of claims.
In accordance with the ADEA release contained ,in Exhibit B
hereto (the HADEA Release"), you shall have twenty-one (21) days trom the date of this
Asreement to consider the ADEA Release and~ once you have signed the ADEA Release
you shall have seven (7) additional days fronl the date of execution [0 revoke your
consent to the ADEA Release, Any such revocation shall be made in writing SO as to be
received by the Company prior to the eighth (8 th) day following yow' execution of the
ADEA Release. If no such revocation occurs. the ADEA Release shaH become effectiv~
on the eighth (8th ) day following your execution, no earlier than the Separation Date, of
the ADEA Release (the ·,'E ffecti 'Ie Da.te").
d.

l

11.
Enforcement. if any provision of this Separation Agl°eemtnt i~' held by a
court of conlpetent jurisdiction to b.: illegal) void or un.enforceable. such provjsion shall
have no effc!ct~ however, the remaining provL:;ions sha.l1 be en.forced to the lnaxhllUDl
extent pvssib1e. FUl1her: if a court should detennine thar any portion of this Separation

Agreement is overbroad or unrea.sonable~ s·uch provision sl1tl.ll be given effect to the
maximum extent possible by nal"(owing or enforcing in part that aspect of the provision
found overbroad or unreasonable. In addition. you agr:e~ that your wiU ful 3nd knowing
failure to rerum Company property that relates to the main[etlance of sl.!curity of the
Company ·El11itits and Persons shall entitle the Company to injunctive and other equitable
relief.

12.
No Admi~sion. This Separati()n _~sreement is not int~nded. and shall not
be construed, as an admission tha.t either you or tht Company Entities and Persons have
violate-d any federal, state or local law (stamrory or de(;isional)\ ordinance or regulation.
br~ached any contract or comm,itted any wrong whatsoever.
13.
Suc::ces$ors. This S~paJ:ation Agreement is binding upon, and )h~ll inure
to the benefit Of1 the parties and ~he:r r~specrive heirs, executors. administrators,
s'UccessoI'S and a~aigns.
14.
Choice of Law. This Separation Agreem~nt shaH be construed and
enforced in accordance with the laws of the State of C31ifonlia \\,jrhO\H regard to the

principles of conflicts of law.
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15.
Entire Agreement. You acknowledge that this Separation Agreement
constitUtes the complete understanding between the COlnpany and you regarding its
sUbject matter nnd supersedes any and all agreements~ understandings, and discussions,
'.vhether u.ntren or or:).i. between you and any of the COlnpany En:ities and Persons~
including your prior employment agreement dated March 29~ 2005; provided, however:
that notwithstanding the foregoing, the Confidentiality Agreen'lents shall rC!l"nain in full
force and effect in accordance \vith their terms as lnodjfied by this Separation Agreelnellt.
No other promises or a,;reements shall be binding on the Company unless in w:t"ting and
signed by both th~ Company and you after the date of this Separation Agrttlnent.
16.

Effectiv~ Da.te.

You may accept this Separation Agreement by signing it

Con'lpany~s General Counsel at H~wletr-.Packard Company. 3000
Alto~ CA 94304. The effecrive date
this Separation. Agreement

3Ild retuming it to the

Hanover Street, Palo
at
shall be the date it is signed by both parties, provided that the provisions of paragraph 2
:shall not become effec1ive until the Efftctive Da.te, as defined in paragraph 10.d. In the
event you do not accept thi$ Separation Agreement (including the ADEA Relt:'ase) as set
forth in this paragraph 16. this Separation Agreetnent, inchlding but nOt limited to. the
oblisarion of the Company hereunder to provide the payments and other benefits
described herein. shall be deemed automatically null and \'oid.
17.
Headings. The headings used herein are flJr the con"'enience of reference
onI;, do not constitute part of this Separation Agreement and shallllot.be deemed to limit
or otherwise affect any of the provisions of this Separation Agreement.

CQunterparts, This Agc~e.rrl~nt may he ~xecuted in one or nl0re
including em~i1~d or re1ecopied facsin1iles. each 0 f ,,,hich shall be deemed
a.n original. but all of which together shall constitute one and the same instnunel1t.
1g.

counrerparts~

';

~;

;:
r
"
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IN WITNESS \VHEREOF, the parties have execured this Separation Agre~ient
as of the date set forth below.

Signarure:

z:.~ ~
ark V. Hurd

By: ______- _ _ _- _ _ _ _ __

Date: _ _ _ _ _ __

Catherine A. 'L.esjak

~I

1"'itle: Interitn Chief Executive Officer
J.
"

;.
'I

t
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EXHIB!T A
On the date that performance-based resrricted stock units granred on Janu~!y 17~ 2008

relating to the 2008-2010 fiscal year performance period are settled for employe~s of the
COlnpany generally, you will be entitled to receive a numb~r of sha.l"e~ of Company
Common Stoc.k equal to the ~um of ti) your Banked PRUs and (ib the produet of (x) your
Ongoing PRUs and (y) O. 75, sllbj~ct to applicable v.ritMoldings.

The defined terms on this Exhibir A shall have the following meanings:
2008 Perfonnancc-Based Srock Unit Award - Your award of perfonnance-based
restricted stock units representing hypothetical shares of Company common stock granted
to you pursuant to the Award Agreenlenr.
Award Agreement - The Stock Notitication and Award Agreement, outlining the terms
of your grant ofpetfonnance-based restricted stock units on January 17,2008.
Banked PRUs - The portion of your 200S Performance·Based Stock Unit Award treated
as a Conditional PRU Award (as defined in your Av.;ard Agreen'lent) relating to cash flow
milestoues achieved for the ConlpanY'$ 2008 and 2009 fiscal years. multiplied by the

Total Shareholder Return MUltiplier.

Ongoing PRUs - The portion of the 2008 Pertonnance-Ba:ied

Sto~k

'Unit A'ward (other

than the Banked PRUs) that would have becmne a Conditional PRU Award had you

remained employed with the Company through October 31 ~ 2010, based on actual
Company performance through such date rl'lultiplied by the lesser of (i) the Total
Shareholder Rerum Multiplier and (ii) what the Total Shareholder Return Multiplier
would have been if the per share price of Company common stock 01'1 October 31, 2010
was the per share closing trading price of Company C0l11n10n srock on the Separatioll
Date.
I

Total Shareholder Retuln Multiplier - The total shareholder rerum mUltiplier applicable
to the 2008 Perfon''lance~Based Stock Unit Award: calculated in accordance with. the
tenns of the Award Agreement.

r
I.

j
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EXHIBIT B
WAIVER OF RIGHTS l.T};DS'R. THE
AGE DISCRfMfNATTON A>JD E~1PlOY ;\I{ENT ACT
1.

,.
,"
.,.

Mark V. Hurd ('4Execurive" or "you") knowingly and voluntarily, on

behalf of yourself and your agen.ts, attorneys: successors e assigns, ht:!irs and
executors, r~leases and forever discharges Hewlett-Packard Company (the
""Company") and all of their subsidiaries and affiliates, together with all of [heir
respective past and pr¢sent direc10rs~ managers, officers, shareholders, psrtners,
employees, age-nB. attorneys and servants~ representath/es~ administrators and
fiduciaries (except that in the case of agents. repres~ntaTives. administrators,

....
:

j:
~

anomtys and fiduciaries, only to the extent in any way related to his or her
employtnent with, Or the business affairs of The Company) and each of their
predecesso~'s:

successors and assi&,"OS <collectively'1 rbe "Reiea!1ees tt ) fronl any and
all claims. charges, c01nplaints, promises? agre~ments! controversies. liens,
demands, causes of action, obligations, suits, disputes: judgments. debts, bonds,
bil1s, covenantS~ contracts. variances, trespasses~ executions, damages and
liabilities of any nature whatSoever relating in any vlay to your rights under the
Age DiscThnination in Employment Act of 1967, as amended (the "ADEA")~
whether known Or unkno,,,'n, susp¢cted or unsuspected, which you or your
executors, admini~tl'::l.tors, successors or assigns ever had, now ha"~. or may
her\!after clailn TO bave against the 'Releasees in law or equity, arising on or before
rhe date this ADEA Release (US defined below) is ex.ecuted by you~ and whethet·
or not previously asserted before an.y state or ft!'deral COUlt or before My $tate or
federal agency or go vernmtmtal entity (rhe "ADEA Relea.se"). This ADEA
Relea~~ includes, wirhout limirarion, any rights 01' clailns relating in any \~'ay to
your employment relationship with the Company or any of the Releasees, or the
termination thereof. arising under the ADEA, inchlding ~ompe''1Satory damagt:s,
punitive datnages, attorney's fees 1 costs, ex.penses, and an);, other type of damage
or re-liei. You repreSel'lt That you have not comnlenced or joined in any daim,
charg~, action Or proceeding whauoever against the Company or any of the
Releasees arising out of or relating any of the matters set forth in this ADEA
Release, You further agree t.~ac you shall noe be entitl~d to any personal recovery
in any claim1 cha.rge~ action or proceeding wharsoever againST the Company or
any of the Releasees for any ot"rhe matter~ set forth in this ADEA Release.

2.
The Comp~y has advised you t(, consult with an attorney of your
choosing prior to signing this AO'EA Release. YOLl represent that you understand
and agree that you have the right and have been given the opportunity to revievv'
this ADEA Release with an attorney. You further represenr that you :J.nderstand
and agree that [he Company is under no obligation to ofter you thi.s ADEA
Release, and thar you are under no obligation to consent to the A DEA Relea~e.
and that you have entered into this ADEA Release freely and voluntarily.

10
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You shall have twenty..one (21.J days to consider this ADEA R.elease~ and
once you have signed rhis ADEA Rele3se~ you shall have seven (7) additional
days from the date of ex~c:ution to revoke your consent to this ADEA Release.
Any such revocation shall b~ made in writing so as to be received by the
Company's General COllnsel prior to the eighth (8 th) day following your execution
of this ADEA R~lC'~se_ rf no such re"o~a.tion occurs. this ADEA Release shall
beCOlne effective on the eighth (8 th ) day following yo~r executioll of this ADEA
Release (the "Effective Date"). In the event that you reyoke your eonst!nt, this
ADEA Release shall be null and void.
3.

~:

r

IN WITNESS \VHEREOF, the Executive has executed this A'DEA Release as of
the date ser forth below.

Date

,

11

,
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AUgust 6~ 2010

'.
't;

~l

I.
:.

To the Hewlett-Packard Company Board ofDirector3:

In connection with the t~ination ofn1Y !!mployment with He'ovlett-Packard COmp31'1y, I
hereby re~ign as Chah'man of the Board, Chief Executive Officel" and President and as a
member of the Board of Directors of Hewlett-Packard Company, effective immediateJy.
I also hereby resign as a director or officer of each and every subsidiary or affiliate of
Hewlett-Packard Company! as applicable.
1 hereby confinn to the Hewlett-Packard Company Board of Direclors that my
resignation as a member of the Board of Directors is voluntary tUld li.ot the result of any
disasreetnent on any matte!' relating to Hewlett-Packard Company's operations. policies
or practices.

Sincerdy,

TOTAL P.13
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REDWOOD SHORES, Calif. - September 6, 2010
Oracle (NASDAQ: ORCL) today announced that Mark V. Hurd has joined Oracle as President and
has been named to Oracle's Board of Directors. Mr. Hurd will report to Oracle CEO Larry Ellison.

"Mark did a brilliant job at HP and I expect he'll do even better at Oracle,· said Oracle CEO Larry
Ellison. "There is no executive in the IT world with more relevant experience than Mark, Oracle's
future is engineering complete and integrated hardware and software systems for the enterprise.
Mark pioneered the integration of hardware with software when Teradata was a part of NCR.'
"Mark is an outstanding executive and a proven winner: said Oracle PreSident Satra Catz. "I look
forward to working with him for years to come. As Oracle continues to grow we need people
experienced in operating a $100 billion business:

"I believe Oracle's strategy of combining software with hardware will enable Oracle to beat IBM in
both enterprise servers and storage; said Mark Hurd. "Exadata is just the beginning. We have
some exciting new systems we are going to announce later this month at Oracle OpenWorid. I'm
excited to be a part of the most innovative technology team in the IT industry:

Cautionary Statement Regarding Forward.Looking Statements
Statements in this press release relating to Oracle's future plans, expectations, beliefs, intentions
and prospects are "forward-looking statements" and are subject to material risks and
uncertainties. When used in this press release, the words "will", "future", "expect", "look forward
to", similar expressions and any other statements that are not historical facts are intended to
identify those assertions as forward-looking statements. Any such statement may be influenced by
a variety of factors, many of which are beyond the control of Oracle, that could cause actual
outcomes and results to be materially different from those projected, described, expressed or
implied in this press release due to a number of risks and uncertainties. Accordingly, no
assurances can be given that any of the events anticipated by the forward-looking statements will
transpire or occur. A detailed discussion of these factors and other risks that affect our business is
contained in our SEC filings, including our most recent reports on Form 10-K and Form 10-Q,
particularly under the heading "Risk Factors." Copies of these filings are available online from the
SEC or by contacting Oracle Corporation's Investor Relations Department at (650) 506-4073 or by
clicking on SEC Filings on Oracle's Investor Relatiops website at http://www.oracle.com/investor.
All information set forth in this press release is current as of September 6, 2010. Oracle
undertakes no duty to update any statement in light of new information or future events.

About Oracle
Oracle (NASDAQ: ORCL) is the world's most complete, open and integrated business software
and hardware systems company.

Trademarks
Oracle and Java are regiStered trademarb of Oracle and/or lis affiliates, Olher names may be Irademarb of their
respective owners.

Contact:
Deborah Hellinger
Oracle Corporate Communications
1.212,508.7935
Deborah.hellinger@oracle.com
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